Ultimate summer activities

- read a book
- bake a cake
- make a pizza
- make music
- call for a friend
- make biscuits
- visit the library
- make Rocky Road
- draw around your brother
- paint rocks
- feed the ducks
- scoot round the block
- fingerprint animals
- tea party
- do a jigsaw
- pretend you are a knight
- jump up and down 20x
- get out paint
- water the plants
- make homemade bubbles
- vacuum stairs
- roll down a hill
- visit a museum
- make a rain water collector
- find cloud shapes
- make finger puppets
- make 5 toys to give away
- go to beach
- find 5 toys to give away
- go to park
- make bird feeder
- play with Playmobil
- make a map
- wash pots
- set table
- craft with Mum
- make hot chocolate
- play with Lego
- write a poem
- write 5 things you love about your family
- help pair socks for 10 minutes
- clean your bedroom
- learn how to skip
- have a bath
- make paper aeroplanes
- empty dishwasher
- write a robot
- label parts of a house
- generate science time
- play hopscotch
- set table
- go for a walk
- jump up and down 20x
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